Afternoon Tea Menu
Classic Cream Tea

£11.95

Two home-made scones served with clotted cream, strawberry jam and a choice of our finest loose leaf tea

Afternoon High Tea for One

£27.95

Two home-made scones, assorted finger sandwiches, filled mini brioche and a selection of mini desserts all served
with clotted cream, strawberry jam and a choice of our finest loose leaf tea

Loose Leaf Tea Choice
English Breakfast Tea

Earl Grey Tea

A classic tasting blend of the finest Assam black
teas

Aromatic, bergamot flavoured black tea with
lavender

Jasmine Tea

Darjeeling Tea

Lightly scented green tea from China with hints
of Jasmine flowers

Beautiful fresh Darjeeling. The Champagne of
tea. Earth flavours with a hint of nuttiness.
Classic posh tea!

Assam Tea
Crammed with robust malty flavours, but leaving
a more delicate mouth feel than the more familiar
broken pekoe

Green Tea

Gunpowder Lemon Tea
A delicate green tea, heavenly scented with citrus.
Refreshing, zesty and ideal for helping to restore
some balance

The healthiest of tea! This Red Bush tea is
famed for high vitamin C and anti-oxidant
levels. Ideal if you are pregnant or avoiding
caffeine

Ceylon Tea

Chamomile Tea

This large leaf Ceylon tea is light, and extremely
refreshing. Ideal as an accompaniment to
cucumber sandwiches on the lawn! Drink with
lemon

A delightful bright yellow floral infusion - a
taste of summer

Spiced Apple Tea

Green Tea from China

Rooibos

Peppermint Tea
Fresh and zingy dried peppermint leaves.

Rose Tea

Apple and cinnamon fruit infusion

With a delicate scent of an English rose garden

Spring Blossom Tea
Array of herbs and flowers delicately flavoured
with Cherry and Raspberry notes

Mixed Berry Tea
Taste the forest with our mixed berries infusion

Fresh Mint Tea
Also available with black tea

All our loose leaf tea can be served in a pot for £5.50

